Course Management Resources

- **Catalyst (UWired)** - tools, resources, and support for integrating technology with teaching.
- **Classroom Support Services** - provides support and service for the use of media, technology, and other equipment in the classroom.
- **Copy/Publication Services** - provides a range of services, including the production of course packets.
- **FROG (Faculty Resources on Grading)** - all about grading practices -- official and unofficial -- at UW.
- **Instructor Class Descriptions** - create or modify the description for your course which appears in the on-line course catalog.
- **Language Learning Center**
- **Maps of campus**
- **New Course Proposal Instructions (DOCX)**
- **Office of Educational Assessment** - by following the IAS link, you can get information about course evaluations, as well as other information on evaluation procedures and methodology.
- **Registrar's syllabi guidelines and resources for faculty (including mandatory religious accommodations language)**
- **University Book Store** - click on the "Textbooks" link to access information on course textbooks.
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